Mother's Day is just around the corner!
Make sure to stop in and get all of mom's favorite
EltaMD, ColoreScience, NeoCutis and SkinMedica
products before May 13th!
Make mom feel extra special this year and pick up or order abeautiful bouquet of
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Mention us and receive

$10 off a purchase of $40+
This month only,

Save 20% on
MicroFirm Neck & Decolleteby NeoCutis

What is it?
MicroFirm is a cream that contains a concentrated blend of ingredients preciselyformulated to combat
visible signs of aging on the delicate skin of the neck and decollete
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PERFECT FOR EVERY SKIN TYPE!
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What does it do?
v Helps minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, age spots, and uneven skin tone
v Enhances skin's natural collagen to help make skin more resistant to the signs of aging
v Revitalize skin's suppleness and elasticity
v Firms thin, loose skin on the neck, collarbone, and bust

__________________________________
Why it works:
MicroFirm is supercharged with MPC™ and packed with antioxidants and moisturizers aswell as
exfoliating properties to encourage cell turnover for a softer and more luminousappearance
What is MPC™?
MPC™ stands for Micro Protein Complex.
It is the latest exclusive anti-aging technology created by Swiss scientists. The specificmicroproteins found in MPC™ are foundational in the nourishment of Collagens I, III, andVII, Elastin,
and Hyaluronic Acid, which are necessary for youthful-looking skin

As a member of NeoCutis' Swiss Rewards Program,
Save 15% EVERYDAY on NeoCutis products with their
Buy 6, get the 7th free discount!

NEOCUTIS BONUS!
Receive

$50 off

a purchase of $200+

of any NeoCutis products
Haven't signed up for the NeoCutis Swiss Rewards Program yet?Click here to sign up and start earning
NeoPoints now!

Save 20% on any individual BBL treatment for
the Neck,

Chest, or Neck/Chest Combination
during the month of May!

What is BBL?
BBL stands for BroadBand Light, which is an innovative technology that allows an
aesthetician to precisely treat age and sun spots, hyperpigmentation, and uneven skin
texture
It is a noninvasive, gentle procedure with virtually no
down time!

*Photo courtesy of Sciton, Inc

Get $20 off instantOy* when you
purchaseLatisse at our clinic!

Latisse is an FDA-approved treatment to grow fuller, longer, and darker eyelashes!

__________________________________

*Patient must be a Brilliant Distinctions member to redeem $20 off coupon

Not a member yet?
Click here to join and start earning points when you purchase Latisse, Botox,and your favorite
SkinMedica products!

Renew Facial Plastic Surgery
7300 France Ave S
Suite 410
Edina, MN 55435

Visit our Website or Email Us

